T he evolution of mobile computing devices and wireless networks has created a new mobile computing environment. Users equipped with a mobile host can access, retrieve, and process information while in mobility. Laptops become more powerful data processing elements. Traditional transaction model has moved forwarding to mobile transaction. This paper proposed the model with the aims at solving the stated issues. A key requirement in such an environment is to support frequent disconnection of mobile database. We present a model that implements this framework in an asynchronous and synchronous system.
T he evolution of mobile computing devices and wireless networks has created a new mobile computing environment. Users equipped with a mobile host can access, retrieve, and process information while in mobility. Laptops become more powerful data processing elements. Traditional transaction model has moved forwarding to mobile transaction. This paper proposed the model with the aims at solving the stated issues. A key requirement in such an environment is to support frequent disconnection of mobile database. We present a model that implements this framework in an asynchronous and synchronous system.
In recent years, several research articles regarding distributed databases have been published (Abdul-Mehdi Z.T et al., 2007; P. Padmanabhan et al., 2006; S. Bottcher et al., 2006; M. Mat Deris et al., 2004; J. Holliday et al., 2002; and P.A. Berstein et al., 1987) . These articles revealed that data replication management is one of the current issues in distributed database that has yet to be solved. It was on this basis that this study was initiated.
Several works have been completed in the area of mobile databases as shown in Table 1 . This continuing effort has one common goal to achieve: to find a suitable transaction management model for mobile databases. The study on the previous models discovers some weaknesses or issues, as shown in Table 1 , which need to be solved. The issues include:
only one mobile host (MH) is al-• lowed to update the data item.
large number of rejected transactions • commit time of transactions at MH • is large.
The system model
To explain our model, a simple architecture, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , is sufficient. It consists of one base station (BS) and a number of MHs, which communicate with the BS through a wireless network.
The main idea is that transaction execution can be done at the BS and MHs. Transactions at an MH can update data locally and then precommit. When the MH connects to the BS, these precommitted transactions are sent to the BS and re-executed as base transactions (BT). BTs are serialized on the master copy of the data stored at the BS. This will result in data consistency.
The BS holds and manages master data. Data is distributed to MHs and this data can be updated by MHs. Let D be a set of data items such that D 5 5D 1 , D 2 , c, D n 6, where i [ N, set of natural numbers (nonnegative integ e r ) . F o r s i m p l i c i t y , D i [ N. D i represents a data item related to a distributed reservation system such as number of flight seats available, or number of football tickets. 
No. Transaction Managements Models
Problems of the Models 1 Two-tier replication (J. Gray et al., 1996) • Executes transaction without the knowledge of what other transaction does.
• The commit time of a transaction at MH is large.
2
Clustering (E. Pitoura and B. Bhargava, 1998) • Weak transaction can proceed when the network is partitioned and this will cause inconsistent data, so the transaction will abort. 3 Kangaroo (M.H. Dunham et al., 1999) • Break the consistency and durability of the transaction.
• Break atomicity in split mode.
4
IOT (Rich Kong et al., 2001) • The conflict resolution mechanism is only so robust and the system will default to manual repair in some situations. This case will take a large time commitment or the transaction will abort because it does not satisfy.
5
Planned disconnection modes (J. Holiday et al., 2002) • The model only allows one MH to have a copy of the data object.
the value of d i is valid. The timeout value for d i should be appropriate so that an MH can send their updates within duration of t. The BS will not update the value of the data until t has elapsed. We assume that the MH reconnects and send their updates before the timeout expires at the BS. An MH can disconnect from the BS during the timeout period and can perform updates. If the MH disconnects for a period longer than the timeout, when it reconnects it will send the precommit and request transactions both as request transactions.
Data allocation
A data value d i is a dependent value and distributed among the BS and MHs using a specified function. Let d i be a data value allocated to an MH and n i be the number of the new MHs that require the data value. Let m i be the number of MHs that have been allocated the data value and disconnected. The value of d i is calculated by using the following function:
where d i is the data value amount allocated to every MH wish to disconnect and AV is an average, and the average usually is 0.5, the mean idea for the AV is discussed in the methodology of this research. The variable r represents the 1r 1 1 2 th request of the data item value by MH, initially r is zero and increased by one whenever there is a new request. However, the increment of r will stop after reaching the maximum value of 9.
For instance, we have two MHs request the data value of an item whose initial value is 300, and assume that this is the first group of MHs request for the data. Thus r 5 0, m i 5 0, n i 5 2 and d i is given by Let X Server be the current data value maintained at the BS. Initially X Server 5 300. After allocating each MH withd i , we obtain the new value of X Server given by
Taking the current example, d i 5 75, n i 5 2 and this will give us X server 5 300 2 175 * 2 2 X server 5 150.
Transaction execution at base station
The BS will perform the main tasks including: Calculating
Executing transactions on a mas-• ter data item in order to maintain data consistency.
Once d i is calculated, BS transfer 1d i , t 2 for each data item 1D i 2 to each MH. During a timeout t, the BS can receive either precommitted transactions (transactions that have made an amount of updates within the limit d i on the MH and committed) or it can receive request transactions (transactions directly sent to the BS by the MH). A request transaction (a transaction violating the limit or timeout t is sent to the BS as a request transaction for execution on the master database) is not executed at an MH.
The transaction would have changed the value of d i by more than 1d i 2 at the MH. The execution of transactions, precommit and request transaction on master data, is done as follows:
The BS serializes the precommit-• ted transaction according to the order of arrival at the BS, the value at the BS will be updated by the expression:
where C is current value of total change at MH.
Once precommitted are complete-• ly executed, request transactions are then executed in their order of arrival. The BS send message to the MH whether the transaction was committed or aborted. The value of the X server will be updated according to the expression:
where d i2t i is current value of request transaction at MH.
Transaction execution at mobile host
Essentially, an MH can accept the change and precommit if the change is within the limit of change, otherwise the transaction is sent to the BS as a request transaction. 
Proposed model examples
First consider a data item X representing the total number of football tickets (X belongs to natural number). Assume that the initial value d i of X is 300 and n i the number of MHs that want to disconnect simultaneously, is 2. There is no previously data allocation to any MH (i.e., m i 5 0 ). Using the data allocation scheme defined previously, we obtain:
5 1 1 11/2 2 1 0 2 * 300 2 / 10 1 2 2 5 75 X server 5 X server 2 1d i * n i 2 5 300 2 175 * 2 2 5 150.
This means that MH 1 and MH 2 will have the privilege to update data item D i (not more than the maximum of 75). Fig. 2 illustrates the allocation of data item D i to MH 1 and MH 2 and the balance, X server which is used for another MH wanting to disconnect during MH 1 and MH 2 .
Throughout, MH 1 and MH 2 disconnection, another MH 3 would also want to disconnect. By using the data allocation function and increase r by 1 after first disconnection, BS will allocate to MH 3 some amount (but not the same amount that taken from MH 1 and MH 2 ).
5 1111/2 2 1 10.05 * 1 22 * 150 2 / 12 1 1 2 527 X server 5 X server 2 1d i * n i 2 5 150 2 127 * 1 2 5 123.
So, the MH 3 will disconnect with maximum amount 27, as shown in Fig. 3 . Now, consider transactions t 1 , t 2 , and t 3 arrived to MH 1 , MH 2 , and MH 3 respectively, and suppose t 1 books 60 tickets, t 2 books 100 tickets, and t 3 books 35 tickets. Let C i represent change in value of data object D i . Each MH that has an allocation of the data item D i will maintain the value of C.
The execution of these transactions at each MHs is as follows:
MH 1 : Initially C 5 0 , d i 5 75, t 1 books 6 0 t i c k e t s , s o d i2t 1 5 6 0 a n d C i 5 C i 1 1d i2t 1 2 5 6 0 . As C i , d i , t 1 is committed at MH 1 and is sent to the BS for re-execution as shown in Fig. 4 .
MH 2 : Initially C 5 0. t 2 books 100 tickets, so d i2t 2 5 100 and C i 5 C i 1 1d i2t 2 2 5 100 and C i . d i (As shown in Fig 4) . MH 3 : Initially C i 5 0. t 3 books 35 t i c k e t s , s o d i2t 3 5 35 , C i 5 C i 1 1d i2t 3 2 5 35, and C i . d i (As shown in Fig 4) . After all the assumptions above, consider that five cases may occur for this scenario.
At base station
Case 1: MH 1 , MH 2 , and MH 3 reconnect at the same time to the BS. Transaction t 1 is precommitted and t 2 and t 3 are requested transactions. The BS will receive the transaction t 1 , t 2 , and t 3 in this order. t 1 will be re-executed first before t 2 and t 3 . Transaction t 1 is committed and the balance of d i is added to the value at BS as shown below:
X server 5 X server 1 1d i 2 C i 2 X server 5 123 2 1 60 2 75 2 X server 5 138.
Transactions waiting for execution are maintained in the queue in their order of arrival. For this case, t 2 will enter the queue before t 3 . Thus, t 2 is executed before t 3 1t 2 S t 3 2 . If the BS has enough value of data item then it will process t 2 and t 3 and sends a commit message to MH 3 -if not, it will send an abort message. The effect of executing t 2 and t 3 is given below and shown in Fig. 5 . X server 5 X server 2 1d i2t i 2 d i 2 X server 5 138 2 1100 2 75 2 5 113 X server 5 113 2 135 2 27 2 5 105.
Case 2: MH 3 reconnects before MH 1 a n d MH 1 r e c o n n e c t s b e f o r e MH 2 1t 3 S t 1 S t 2 2 .
In this case, Fig. 6 shows MH 3 will send the request value of d i2t 3 first to process at the BS but if the BS is busy, then transaction t 3 will enter the queue. If t 1 arrived when t 3 is being processed at the BS, then t 1 will wait in the queue, 
Mobile Disconnected
otherwise it will process directly. If MH 2 reconnects, it sends d i2t 2 to the queue. All these transactions are executed in the order of t 3 , t 1 , t 2 (t 3 S t 1 S t 2 ). The effect of executing t 3 , t 1 , and t 2 is given below:
, which books for 20 tickets. So, C i . d i . The current value of C is 60. After adding the new request, C is 80. Thus, the request transaction t 4 for MH 1 will be submitted to the BS when it reconnects. It will send t 4 as a request transaction to the queue after sending t 1 to re-execute at the BS. Fig. 7 illustrates the execution of t 1 and t 4 .
X server 5 X server 1 1d i 2 C i 2 X server 5 123 1 175 2 60 2 5 138 X server 5 X server 2 d i2t 4 X server 5 138 2 20 5 108.
Case 4: MH 3 has expired its timeout t, then the BS takes back the amount of d i and adds to X server . When MH 3 reconnects, all the transactions will be treated as request transactions at the BS. Fig. 8(a) shows how the BS will take the data that distributed to MH 3 back to X server . Fig 8(b) shows how the BS considers all the transactions that come after timeout t is expired from MH 3 as a request transaction(s).
Case 5: MH 3 reconnects and requests more than the data item resources of d i at MH 3 and X server at the BS. In this case, the BS will abort the transaction and the BS sends an abort message to MH 3 as shown in Fig. 9 .
Proof of correctness
In this section, we give a proof of correctness of our model that sets limits on the change allowed in each data object value at MH that does not allow transactions to violate this limit. During the timeout 1t 2 , the value of data object D i in BS may diverge from the consistent valueby a maximum amount S ni i51 d i , which the total value of data object D i allocated to MHs during disconnection. In this way, transactions are allowed to execute an inconsistent data object at the BS but the inconsistency in data value is bounded by S If the MHs violates the time out of d i , the transaction will be blocked and when the MHs reconnect to the BS, the MHs will send the blocked transaction as a request transaction to the queue of BS. Transactions enter the queue in their order of arrival. Head of Queue For the subsequent discussion, the definitions of the history and serialization graph (SG) are needed. A history is a partial order of operations that represents the execution of a set of transactions. Any two conflicting operations must be comparable. Let H be a history. The serialization graph for H, denoted by SG(H), is a directed graph whose nodes are requested transactions in H and whose edges are all t i S t j 1i 2 j2 , such that one of t i 's operations can precede and conflicts with one of T i 's operations in H. To prove that a history H is serializable, we only have to prove that SG(H) is acyclic.
We denote the arrival time of transaction t i by T t i , let t 1 and t 2 be two request transactions of MH in a history H of BS produced by the proposed model. Assume that t 1 and t 2 comes from the same MH and assume if two MHs reconnect at the same time. The first MH-sent transaction will be served first. If there is an edge t i S t j in SG(H), then Tt 1 a Tt 2 . Since t i S t j , the two transactions contain conflict operations. Let w denote the update operation and r for the read operation. There are three possible cases.
Suppose Tt 2 a Tt 1 . Therefore, t 2 enters the queue before t 1 . If w 1 3x4 is sent to the base station first, t 2 's write lock on x must be released before w 1 3x4 is sent to the base station to update. If w 2 3x4 is sent to the base station first, it will either be processed before w 1 3x4 is sent to the base station, or be discarded when the base station receives w 1 3x4 , because w 2 3x4 has a smaller arrival time. Therefore, w 1 3x4 is never processed beforew 2 3x4 in queue at the BS. Such conflict is impossible. This is a contradiction.
Case 2: r 1 3x4 S w 2 3x4
If t 2 holds write lock on x when t 1 requests the read lock (MH that wishes to disconnect, so the BS will read X server , before allocating the value of data item d i to this MH i ), therefore it must be that Tt 1 a Tt 2 and t 1 must commit before t 2 .
Case 3: w 1 3x4 S r2 3x4
Since t 1 is already in the write phase before t 2 reads X server , we must have Tt 1 a Tt 2 . Suppose there is a cycle t 1 S t 2 S ....... S t n S t 1 (H). By the above argument, we have Tt 1 a Tt 2 , . . . , Tt n a Tt 1 . This is impossible. 
Compare and contrast
The first model is known as the two-tier replication model. In this model, the MH executes a transaction without knowing what other transactions are doing, leading to a large number of rejected transactions. The commit time of a transaction at MH is large because the outcome will only be known after the BT has been executed and the result is reported back to the MH. In the proposed model, the data to MH is not fully replicated but some amount value d for every MH to disconnect and take permission in updating d locally are allocated to increase the data availability, increase MH autonomy, and reduce the execution commit time. The main task for the BS is to calculate d, associate to each d time out t and execute a transaction on the master data item in order to maintain data consistency in the proposed model. In this way, the BS is aware and knows about every transaction executed. In addition, the allocation of data value amount d helps every MH to make a local update. The model will not reject any transaction if the limited d for MH or the amount of data item valve at the BS (if it is a request transaction) if not violated. In this model, the BS will keep the database item at the consistent level by re-executing the transaction as BT to the master database item.
The clustering model defines two types of transactions: the weak and strict transactions. The weak transaction can proceed when the network is partitioned, but this will cause an inconsistency level because the databases state should be processed only by the strong transaction. Hence, the weak transaction will not allow changing of the database state and this will be aborted or will not be consistent.
In the proposed model, both transactions (precommit and request) allow the data to be updated immediately. For the precommit transaction (i.e., the local transaction in MH), if the request for the data value is less than the amount of the data value allocated d, the MH can make the update locally and send the precommit transaction to the BS to re-execute as the base transaction BT. This will decrease the execution commit time for the transaction and the transaction will not reject. Re-executing the transaction at BS as BT will keep the database at a consistent level at the end of the timeout for any transaction, as the aim of this study is to keep the database value consistent. Furthermore, when the MH is delayed in reconnecting to the BS, the BS will return the data value amount allocated for this MH to the X server in order to keep the data at the consistent level.
When the MH is reconnected to the BS, it will consider all the transaction(s) as request transactions even if the MH makes precommit (locally update) for these transactions. In this case, the reduction of execution time is violated but it saves the data at the consistent level. Suppose the BS is allocated d to MH and MH is not reconnected to the BS after timeout expired, the MH will not reconnect anymore. The database item at BS cannot be consistent if some of the amount is left in MH. In this case, the transaction is not rejected but the execution will be delayed. The BS is associated with every allocation d timeout to keep the database updated and the database item consistent. The MH should respect the timeout associated for every allocation d.
The third model, the Kangaroo transaction (KT), reveals the weakness of the two modes processing a KT; i.e., 1) Compensating mode: aborting the Joey transaction (JT) causes the entire KT to be undone by performing compensating transactions. This mode also breaks Atomicity, Durability and Consistency; and 2) Split mode: aborting the JT requires the termination of the KT but will not undo the previously committed JTs.
Upon the decision of the local database management systems, the currently running subtransactions are committed or aborted. This mode also breaks atomicity and the consistency. Therefore, none of the two mentioned modes ensure serializability.
The aim of introducing the proposed model is to achieve the consistency level, so as to ensure that only the BT can change the master copy when the transaction at BS as BT is reexecuted. When the MH violates the timeout t, then the BS will backup the amount of data value d that is allocated to the MH in order to keep the data at the consistency level. Although this procedure will interrupt one of the objectives of the study, this research aims to reduce the execution time and the number of rejected transactions by not depending on the consistency level because if the data item does not consist defiantly, the transaction should be aborted.
The problem with the isolation only transaction (IOT) model is that the conflict resolution mechanism is only so robust and the system will default to manual repair in some situations. In addition, this will take time for any transaction to commit another problem when the second class transaction conflicts with the other second class transaction in the BS, leading it to reject the transaction. Otherwise, the model will adopt a specific application to recover this problem, which is usually not resolved (it will reject the transaction). The use of a queue that serializes the transactions as used in the proposed model is suggested. The new proposed model allows the update of data item locally, if the limitation of the data value amount that is allocated to any MH is not violated. The time to check the conflict between the transactions such as in the IOT model will not occur in the proposed model as it avoids any transaction conflicts from occurring.
Finally, the fifth model involves a planned disconnection mode. However, the problem in this model is highlighted when every MH is disconnected, as The problem with the isolation only transaction model is that the conflict resolution mechanism is only so robust and the system will default to manual repair in some situations.
all the data updated may get lost because no BS will update the MH when the MH reconnects. Reconnection will cause the execution time of the transaction to increase or the transaction after period of waiting time will abort. Moreover, the system only allows one MH to have a copy of the data item and disallows the data to be available at multiple MHs. In the proposed model, the number of MHs using our function f 1d i , m i , n i 2 are allowed and the function will allocate d for every MH to disconnect. Therefore, the data item will not allocate to only one MH but to the number of MHs that wish to disconnect.
In addition, the architecture of the new model allows the BS to allocate the database item by allocating d with timeout t, this also means that the BS is aware and knows every change that occurs to the data item. Meanwhile, the BS manages the master copy of this data item by re-executing the transaction as BT at the master data so as to maintain the data consistency. So, both the rejected transactions and the commit execution time will be reduced because the proposed model does not use the epidemic message to update the data (an epidemic message takes time to commit the transaction).
Conclusion
Transaction management models for databases, in particular the centralized databases, has long been established. Due to the nature of mobile computers, the traditional transaction management models are no longer appropriate. In a mobile computing environment, the atomicity, consistency, isolation, and durability properties are not entirely obeyed. Therefore, the need for new transaction models for mobile databases is inevitable. As a result, several models have appeared, each with a strength and not without weaknesses.
We have proposed an alternative model of transaction management with the abilities to overcome some problems that have been identified. One important aspect of our model is that it removes the restriction that limits the permission to update the data to only one mobile computer. The experiment result has shown that our model functions correctly.
For this work, the consistency and the isolation management can be a solution for many database commercial applications such that time reduces along with an increase in MH reliability and autonomy.
